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U08 confined to a share in the 4 kedars of land, and if the plaintiff has no joint
MAY G. interest in the other lands of the esta.te, and bhe plaiutitf''s vendor and some

A - of the co-sharer defendants held between themselves the 4 kedars separate-
~~~ATE ly, as I gather from the judgment of the Munsif in suit No. 178 of 1900,

• there is nothing to prevent the plaintiff from instituting a suit in the Civil
320.1036=1 Court for partition of the said 4 kedars of land, without asking for a parti
O. L. J. "Z2J. tion of the other lands of the estate. And it seems to me that the parti

tion such as ,the plaintiff seeks for, could not have the effect of dividing
the estate into two or more portions jointly liable for the revenue assessed
on the entire estate, as stated in section 96 of the Regulation.

As already. observed, the expression "imperfect partition" al!l defined
in the Regulation, is only referable to a division of the entire estate and
not to a specified portion thereof; and if it be ISO, it is obvious that, as ex
pressed by Mr. Justice Brett, the present case is not covered by the Assam
Land and Revenue Regulation. Had it not been for that Regulation, there
could not be any doubt that the plaintiff would be entitled to maintain a
suit for partition such as he has brought. It is clear that the Revenue
authorities had no jurisdiction under the Regulation to grant the relief,
which the plaintiff asks for; and I cannot persuade myself to hold that the
Legislature intended that the plaintiff should have no relief even in the
Civil Court.

The learned vakil for the appellant has raised before me a question
which does not seem to have been raised either in the Courts below or
before the learned Judges, who originally tried this appeal, that being one
of res [udicai«, His argument is that, by reason o] the judgment of the
Court in Suit No. 178 of 1900, this suit for partition is barred. I do not
think that at this late stage of the proceedings, this contention ought to be
entertained. It will, however, be observed that the-lower appellate Court
in [1050] that very suit distinctly expressed the opinion that the plaintiff
should have applied to the Revenue authorities for partition and that, in
the event of their refusal to allow such partition, a civil suit would lie. It
was in accordance with the opinion thus expressed that the plaintiff did go
to the Revenue authorities for a partition, but such partition was refused
and subsequently he brought the present suit.

For these reasons, I agree with Mr. Justice Brett in the conclusion
tmat he bas arrived at, the result being that this appeal is dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

32 C. 1061 (=9 C. W. N. 784=2 C. L. J. 60.)

[1051] ORIGINAL <;JIVIL.
Before MT. Justi'i;e Haringtolt.

ATUL KRISl:NA SmeAR V. hANYASI CHURN SmeAR AND ANOTHER.*
[13th June, 1905.]

Hil'ldu Law......Wm-Devise-Nature ('1 estate devised-No presumption that it is of
limited extent o"tly. '

Where a Hindu gave by will all his property moveable and ~inmovea.bleto his
mother with 80 direotion 1).0 her to feed al-d. olothe his widow so long 80S she
should remain under her control.

Held that such a gift did not confer 80less' estate 011 the mother than would.
have beel1 oOl1ferred had she been a Illale, t.e. ,all absolute estate, al1d that It

Origil1ltl Civil Suit No. 489 of 1904.
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bequest by the donee herself by will of 8011 the properties so bequeathed was III IlI05
good and valid bequest. JUNE 18.

In Hindu law there,s no presumption that a. gift to 80 mother 80S such confers
a limited esta.te only. ORIGINAL

Suoh 80 presumption exists only in the oase of a. gift or devise of immovea.ble OIVIL.
property to the wife. . all Q. i081=9

Mahomed Shamsul Buda v, Shewakram (1) and Anna). lJuttatraya v. C W,N 781
Ohandraba' (2) distingulshfd and explained; Mussammat 'KallaflU Koer v. ::::1I C. ~ J.
Luebme« Persati (3) and BhabaTar.". DebllG v. Peary Lall Sanya} (4) followed. 60.

[FoJ. 85 0801.947=10 O. W. N. 695=5 O. L. J. 602; 34 I. 0.575=1 Pat. L. J. 16; Ref.
56 Cal. 896; 23 M. L. J. ~1l5=16 M. L. T. 230=1912 M. W. N. 861=101.0.
189.]

ORIGINAIJ SUIT.
This was a suit for the construction of certain wills and for a decla

ration of the plaintiff's title to certain premises and to Government
securities, for partition accounts ana other relief, under the following
circumstances. .

[1052] The pedigree below will show olearlv the relationship of the
parties :._-

Tarini Oh. Siroar
)(

Tllramoney
I

I
Jebun,

d.1890.
I,-_._------,

Nilra,tan, Nil~Jlt()

.PIt.

I
Patuka

\
SaJlya,si,

Dft. No. 1.

I
Premohand,

d. 1879.
)(

Thaka,mani
I

I
Atul

I
Jadllob,
arsss,

I

I
Raj Krista,

d.184'1.
)(

Raj Kumari,
d. 1903.

i
3 brothers.

Tarini Charan Sircar died many years ago leaving a widow, Taramoni
Dasi and 3 sons-e-Patuka, Premchand and Raj Kristo, The last named,
who became the absolute owner of, among other properties, an undivided
one-third share or the family property in Calcutta (and it is with regard to
this share that the dispute arose between the parties) died about October
1847, leaving him surviving a widow, Raj Kumari Dasi, his motber Tara
moni Dasi and two elde; brothers.

By his will he bequeathed to his mother all his moveable and im
moveable property in these terms-" I give unto you my property con
sisting of a 5 annas 7 gandas share of moveable and immovlflable proper
ties and mercantile and 50 forth concerns and my share of Company's
papers in the same proportion and appoint you my sole executrix," Then
followed a direction to feed and clothe his w~dow ~o long a,:l she remained
under the contfol of the executrix with further directions, if she
left the family dwelling house .• Taramoney Dasi accordingly took pos
session or the estate and remained in ~ossession thereofe until her
death, which took place in !865. By bel' will in oorn she devised

(1). (1874) L. R. 2 I. A.. 7. (5) (1875) 24 W. R. 395.
(2) (1892) I.IL. R. 17 BODl. 508. (4) (1897)!I. L. R. 24 Cal. 646, 6/H.
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190B and bequeathed the abovementioned property and certain securities
;JUNB lB. she held in right of and under the will of ,Rai Kristo to her executor

Premchand Sircar, her surviving son, upon trust for Raj Kumari [1053]
OaIGINAL Dasi, the widow of Raj Kristo, with remainder after her death to her

OIVYL. . 1grandsons in equal shares with a c ause of representation to any deceased
32 C. 1011==9 grandson, Premchand 3ircar. the executor above-named, died in August
O:...!' h. 7r 1~79•.leaving two S~)lls-:-JebunKrista and Jadab Kris~o, an;1 having by his-, ~o L. will directed that his WIdow. the defendant 'I'hakamoni Dasi, should be exe-

• cutrix to the esta.te of his brother's widow and should keep the estate in
her own hands and pay the rents, prouts and interest to Raj Kumari Dasi,
Jebun Kristo; one of the sons, died in 1890 leaving two sons, Nilrutton
Siroar and Nilkanto 8iroar (plaintiffs Nos. 5 and 6). The other son, Jaduh
Krista. died in 1899, leaving four sons, who are plaintiff's Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,
in this action. - Patuka Charan, the brother of the testator Raj Krisbo,
died in 1863, leaving one son, Sanyaei Oharan, the defendant, and Raj
Kumari Dasi, the widow of Raj Kristo, died in 1903.

'I'he-plaintiffs now sued for partition alleging that, under the will of
Raj Kristo, Taramoney Dasi took an absolute estate and that they were
entitled after the death of Raj Kumari to share in the estate as represen
ting the interests of two of her grandsons. The defendant Ranyasi Charan
contended that Taramoney Debi merely acquired a life-interest in the estate,
and that on her death the same devolved upon Raj Kumari Daei as a
Hindu widow, and that on her death in 1903 he became entitled thereto
a.s reversionary heir to Raj Krista Sirkar.

Mr. B. O. Chakravarti (with him Mr. S. K IYhtllick) for the plaintiffs.
The gift to 'I'aramoni Dasi confers an absolute estate: it is a gift without
limitation of any kind. There is nothing in Hindu law to show that where
there is a gift to a female, not the wife of a testator, there is any presump
tion that the gift is only for life and not an absolute gift. It is only is the
case of a gift to a wife by will or mter vivos and without express words crea
ting an absolute estate that such a presumption can be said to exist:
Oh1.trulermoney Dossee v. Hwrry Dosee Mi,i;ter (1) and MU8samma.t Kolla.ny
Koer v. Luchonee Persod (2). In the present case, if the donee had been a
male, he would have taken an absolute estate. It is submitted the same
thing takes place where the donee [1054] is as here a female, namely, the

. mother of the donor. Gifts or this nature have been held to confer an
absolute estate in many cases, Srimu,ti P(I,bitm Dnsi v. Doannular Joma (3),
Bhobe Ta,rini Debya v. Peary Lei Snnya,l (4), Raj Na,ra,in Bhadury v.
Ashutosh Chuckerbuttu (5).

Mr. B. O. Mitter (Mr. S. P. Sinha. and Mr. K. P. Basu. with him) for
the defendant Sanyasi.

My proposition is that if thereare no words of limitation and no
words to indicate that the devise to the female is of an absolute estate,
there is a presumption that it is for life only. Before the Hindu Wills Act
the general tfend of the cases was to the view that a mere bequest to a
female conferred a life-estate only and that in construing gifts of such a
nature the ordinary notions r.nd wishes of Hindus with regard to the
devolution of pl'operty should be taken into consideration . Mahomed Sham
sul Huda v. Shewakram (6), Srima.ti Soorjernoney Dasi v. Denobundoo
Mullick (7), Srimati Rabitty Dosee v. si8 Chundet, Mullick (8). There is

".. --------------------------
(1) (18BO) 5 C. L. R. 557. (oj (1900) I. L. R. 27 Cal. 44, 51.54.
(2) (1875) 24 W. B- S95. \6\ (1874) T•. R. 2 I. A. 7.
(8) (1871) 'l B. L. R 697. (7) (1857) 6 Moo. I. A. 526.
(4) (189,/) I. L. R. 240..1. 646. (8) (1867) 6 Moo. I. A. 1.
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a. deep rooted prejudice amongst Hindus against females holding any other 1905
than a life-interest in property. In Hindu Law in the absence of express ;JUNE 13.
words showing such an intention, it is an established rule that a devise to
a female does not confer an estate of inheritance, but carries only a life- ORIGINA.L
estate or a widow's estate asundcrsbood by Hindu Law: Koonj Behari omL.
Dhnir v. Premchamd. Dutt (1). AnnaJi Duttatraya v. Chandmbai .(2) is to the 820:;0;1=9
same effect. In the latter case the gift was to the mother of the donor 0. \Y.-N.78t
lIirabo.i v, Lcckshmibai (3) supports my proposition. See also Agin Bindh =2 C. r. tl.
Upa,d}/lYiC v, Mohan Bi,kra.m ShiCh (4), TIari Lal Pran Lal v. Bo.'i Beo« (5). ao.
In Bhobo Tcwini Debuo. v, Pea,ry Lei Sanya,l (6), Banerjee, J, dealt with
the question, but his language is very guarded and the porbion referred to
amounts to no more than an obiter dictum. The case of Mussnmmut
Kollcmy Koer v. Laohmee Persad (7) is merely an authority tor the pro
position that [1055] where the gift to a female is an absolute one it does
not confer a widow's estate. See also Mayne on Hindu Law, 6th Edition,
p, 509, as to the presumptions in gifts of this kind.

There are no authorities exaotly in point with the exception of the
Bombay decision and Mahomed Shamsul Huda v. Shewakram (8), which is
the basis of all the subsequent decisions. From the will itself in this
case, however. it may be gathered that the estate was intended to be a
limited one only.

Mr. S. K. Mullick in reply. 'I'he case of Annaji v, Ckandrabai (2) on
which the other side rely has been distinguished by Farran, O. J. in
Anandnbai v. Bajamm (9). bee also Bam Narain Singh v, Peary
Bha.ga.t (10) and Bamasami v. Papaya (11).

HARlNUTON, J. '-Che plaintiffs in this suit ask for a declaration of
their title to certain premises and to certain Government securities; con
struction of the wills of Raj· Kristo Siroar and Taramoney Dasi ; partition
and accounts. One 'I'arini Charan "irear died many years ago, leaving a
widow 'I'aramoney Dasi, who died in 1865, and-three sons-s-Patuka, Prem
ehand and Raj J.(risto. Patuka died in 1863, leaving Sanyasi Charan (defen
dant No.1) his son and heir. '

Premchand died in 1'879, leaving his widow Thakomoney (defendant
No.2) and two sons Jeebun Kristo and .ladub Krista the latter died in 1899
leaving four sons, who are the first four plaintiffs in the suit: the iormer
died in 1890, leaving two sons (plaintiffs Nos. 5 and 6). The seventh plaia
tiff is the transferee from Jeebun's younger son (plaintiff No.6).

Raj Krista, the third son of 'I'arini and Taramoney, died in 1847
leaving a widow, Raj Kumari Dasi, who died in 1903 without issue.

The dispute between the parties relatelS to Raj Kriete's one-third share
of the family property.

The plaintiffs allege that Raj Kristo devised his share to Taramoney
by will ; that Taramoney devised it to Premchand in [1056] {trust for Raj
Kumari for life with remainder to her grand children, 8anyasi Charan,
Jeehun and Jadub absolutely.

The defendants contend that Raj Kumari took a Hindu widow's estate
in the share of her deceased husband Raj ~ristQ, that on her d~ath in 1903
it devolved on-Banyasi t'lharan as reversionary heir to Ra' Kril'ito.

(1) (1880) I. L. H. 5 Cal. 684.
(2) (1892) I. L. R. 1'1 Born, 503.
(3) (1886) I. L. R. 11 Bom. 57', 518.
(4) (1902) 1. L. R. 30 osi, 20, 33.
(6) (1895) I. L. R. 21 Bom. 3'16.
(6) (189'1) 1. L R. 24 Cal. 646.
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(7) 0(1875) 24 W. R. 3[15.
(8) (1874) L. R. 2 I ..,'\-. 7.
(9) I. L. R. 2" Born. 984.

(10) 1. L. R. 9 Cal. 800.
:U} 1. L. R. 16 Iliad. 466.
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1908 If the plaintiffs are correct Raj Kriete's one-third is divisible into
JUNE lIt thirds of which the first four plaintiffs get one-third representing as Jadub's

share; the other plaintiffs get one-third representing Jeebun's share and
ORIGINAL the defendant Sanyasi Charan gets one-third.

CIVIL. If the defendant is correct Raj Kristo's one-third share goes to San-
82 C.1081=9 yam Charan absolutely.
O. W. !1.181 There is no dispute about the wills.
~~'oL. J. That made by Raj Kristo is in these terms addressed to Taramoney:-

• "I give unto you my property consisting of a 5 annas 7 gundas share
of moveable and immoveable properties and mercantile and so forth con
cerns, my sh~re of Company's papers in the same proportion and appoint
you my executrix."

Then follows a direction to feed and clothe' the widow (Raj Kumari)
as long as she continues under the control of the executrix with a proviso
that if she resides elsewhere she is to have Bs, 508 on account of food and
raiment.

It is contended by the defendant that these words only confer a life
estate on Taramoney and that on 'I'aramoney's death, Raj Kumari took
the estate she would have taken bad 'I'aramonev's life-interest not been
interposed, i.e., that of a Hindu widow in Raj Kriete's share.

If the gift in this will had been to a man it would have conferred an
absolute estate: if it had been made by a testator to his widow it would
have conferred an estate for life. The question is what estate it confers,
being a gift from a son to his mother 'I

The plaintiff rests his proposition that a bequest to a female is
presumed to be a gift for life, unless by express words or neces
sary implication an absolute estate is expressed to be . conveyed, on
two cases. 'I'he first, Mahomed Shumsul v. Shewakram, IL) was [1057]
decided by the Judicial Committee in 1874. In that case there was
in the will an out and out gift by the testator to his son's widow, but
the will also contained a direction that the daughters of the donee should
be heirs. It was held on the construction Of the whole will that the son's
widow took a life-estate subject to the daughters succeeding her either as
heirs of herself '01' as heirs of the original testator. This case therefore
does not support the plaintiff's proposition as their Lordships did not hold
trat the presumption was that an out and out gift to a daughter-in-law
only conferred a life-estate, but that the reference to the daughters of the
donee indicated that the testator only intended to give a life-estate.

The other case, Annaji Duttc(,[rc!ya v. Chandrabai (2), was a case in
which it was held that a 'deed a gift of a house made by an adopted son to
his adoptive mother for her maintenance conferred only a life-estate, not
withstanding that it contained the expression : "'fhe house is wholly
yours." The Court laid down the proposition that in the absence of express
words shewing such an intention ., a gift to a woman does not confer an
absolute estate-of inheritance, which she is unable to alienate." The
authorties cited to support this proposition are both cases in which the
gifl\was to the widow of the dor.or and are not authorities Ior the wider
proposition that t1J.e rule applicable in the case of to gift to~ widow is to
be extended so as to apply to a gift to any jemale,

On the other hand it is laid down in the case of Mussamut Kollany
Koer v. Inicnmee Persad. (3) that-no such rde exists in Hindu Law, and

--------------
(1) (18'401) L. R. 2 I. A. 7.
(~) I, L. E. 17 Bam. 503.

(t) 2t W. R.895.
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there is also direct authority of Banerjee, J. in the case of Bhobo Tar'ini 190B
Debua v. Peary Lal Sany.,l tl) for the proposition that the presumption is ,}UNlII lB.
limited to the case of a gift of immoveable property to the wife.

Moreover, if the dominant desire of a Hindu is to retain his property ORIGINAL
CIVIL.

in his own family, the reason which might prevent his giving a childless
widow an absolute estate in his property would not operate in bhe case of 320.4051=9
a lady in 'I'aramoni's position. Q. W. N. 784

[1058] A childless widow might be tempted to benefit" by her will =2~ ~....
her own blood .relations at tbe expense of bel' husband's family, but there .
is no reason to suppose tbat 'I'aramoney, any more than any male member
of the family, would desire to disinherit her own children or grandchildren.

In my opinion there is no presumption that the gift Vo 'I'aramoney in
the will of Raj Kristo confers a less estate than would have been con
ferred had 'I'aramoney been a male, i.e.; an absolute estate.

Next it is argued that the will has all along been treated as a dead
letter, and that Raj Kumari hailing been in possession since TaFamoney's
death as a Hindu widow, has barred the plaintiff by the creation of an
adverse title. The principal documentarv evidence on this point is to he
found in certain arbitration proceedings, which took place in the year 1889,
in which in the agreement to refer to arbitration it is asserted, and in tho
award it is found by the arbitrators that Raj Kumari's interest was that ol
a Hindu widow in the share of her deceased husband.

But the parties to this arbitration were Sanyasi, Thakamoney and
Rai Kumari ; So it if: not binding on the plaintiffs, who were neither parties
to it nor are claiming a title through any party.

It is said that Jeebun explained the agreement, and therefore had
notice that Raj Kumari was setting up a title inconsistent with the will.
I am not at all satisfied that this was the case. Jeebun is dead and cannot
be called. I am not prepared to find on a vague statement that he ex
plained the agreement to Raj Kumari, that he had notice that such claim
was being set up.

Two applications by Raj Kumari for registration of her name have
been put in, made in July'1877, in one of which she described herself as
owner "by inheritance" and in the other she described the property as
"paternal," and it is said that in a certain land acquisition case she obtained
the capital compensation money, whereas, if the terms of Taramoney's
will were adhered to, the trustee should have had the capital.

The oral evidence does not amount to much: the elder of the two,
witnesses is only 45 and cannot be expected to know what happened to
the property on 'I'ararqoney's death 40 years ago. There is some evidence
that separate collections werd madg [1059] by Raj Kumari, but there is
no evidence which would justify me in finding that either Jeebun or Jadub,
who knew that under the will Raj Kumari was entitled to the beneficial
interest of Raj Kristo's share. had any notice that she clawed the larger
interest of a Hindu widow. In my opinion no statements as to the interest
she claimed not brought to the remainder !,pan's knowledge caHo affect his
right, or make her possession of the share to which she. was heneficially
entitled under t~1e will a~verse to him.

So far from there being su~tantial grounds for saying the trust was
treated as of no effect, it is to be observeo that Taramoney ~ving devised
the share to Premchand in t!ust for Raj Kumari for Me with remainder
to her grandohildren-c-Premchaoo in his turn gave by this will bbe same

(1) I. L. R. 2:i Cal.6fH.
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1908 directions to 'I'hakamoney for carrying out the trust. These provisions in .
;unnl 18. diease that the trust was not treated as a dead-lester.

In my opinion the remainder men were never barred.
O~~~~~L '1'he result is that there must be judgment for the plaintiffs: the

__ devise in favour of the grandchildren must be given effect to. The share
32 C. 1131=9 of Rai Krista (including the Government paper) must be divided into three
C. W. N. '1M shares, of which the first four plaintiffs will be entitled to one share, the
=2 ~o~· J. ~Jext three to one share, and the defendant ,3anyasi Charan to the remain-

mg share.
I think 'I'hakamoney as the trustee of the estate was rightly made a

party. As she' has not contested the case, her costs must be paid out 01' the
property which,has to be divided. The costs of the plaintiffs must be
paid by the defendant No. 1.

32 C. 1060 (=9 C. W. N. 817=2 C. L. J. 396).

[1060] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Halrington and Mr. Justice Mookerjee.

GIRWAR DtNGH v. DIRAMAN SINGH.*
[16th June, 1905,]

Suit [or damages, maint«inabtlit1l of, in the Civil C014rl-Slande,-Wordsapok,n not
d.,jamtltor1l to the person bringing the action.

A suit for damages for an alleged slander will not lie in the Civil Court at
the insbauce of a.ny person, when the words eomplained of are Deither defamatory
of him nor have they caused him illny injury.

};JeT HIIT'nglan, J. A witness is not entitled to claim privilege for a alander,
ous statement wantonly made, whioh is neither an. answer to an.y question
addressed to him in examina,ion or oross-examination, nor has aDy ooDneotio!1
at all with the case under trlilll.

[Appl. 4 C. L. J. 390.]

SGCO~D ApPEAL by the plaintiff Girwar Singh.
'I'his appeal arose out of an action for damages brought by the plaintiff

r.gainst one cliraman Singh.
, The allegation of the plaintiff was that one Nathuni Singh instituted a

criminal case against one of his (plaintiff's) tenants and in that case the
said defendant Siraman Singh was examined as a witness on behalf of the
complainant; that in the course of cross-examination the defendant without
any cause whatever in open Court in the presence of many respecsable
people stated that the (plaintiff's) sisto:.: was in the keeping of a Kayestha,
and that nhese words were uttered maliciously, damaged his position in
society and caused mental distress to him.

The defence inter alio. was that the alleged slanderous words not
being per se actionable and no damage baving been proved, the plaintiff
w&,s not entitled to recover damages.

[1061] Tb~' Court of First Instance decreed-the plainjiff's suit.
On appeal to the SubQrdinate Judge t·he decision of the First Court

was set asidr and the plaintiff's ,suit was dismissed.
• Appeal from Appellate De~re-e-N-·-o.-1-'1'1-8-o-f'~'aO-S-a·g-a-i-n-st-th-e-d-ec-r-lle-of-Ra.-J-·e-n-dr-.

Kumar Ease Additional Subordlnate Judge ()fBhagalpur, da.ted the 1st of July lSOB,
reversing th~ decree of Dandadhar i Biswas, Muusif 01 Monghyr, dated the 28th.ol
Fe\)tullIlY 1908.




